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trust us will devolve upon him in 
the present sad state of Irish affairs.

The bud season, together with 
American competition in the markets, 
bus hastened a state of affairs that 
is, indeed, deplorable, and the Irish 
farmer, in many instances, sees 
nothing before him l>ut starvation.
The payment of exorbitant rents, 
difficult even in the best of seasons, 
has now become a matter of impos
sibility. Many of the landlords have 
shown a consideration for their 
tenantry in this their sad distress duel terminated, 
that is indeed laudable, whilst those 
who met theirdemands for abatement 
with indifference or absolute refusal 
have only increased the difficulties 
of the moment, and at the same 
time jeopardised their own interests.
The Irish farmers are fast becoming 
emancipated from that cringing 
slavery to the landlord which marked 
the past ; their case is desperate, 
and desperate men resort at times to 
desperate means to better their con
dition. This is why we fear for 1 reland.
They are supporting thousands of 
families living in idle luxury from
the returns of a land whose soil is of the Church. This was particular- 
tilled by their hard labor, and from ly the case in New <1 Canada, where 
which they have a right to expect a i politicians without statesmanship or 
reasonablcsustcnancc.this sustenance ! experience imagined that they had

called on the Turk for an apology, 
which was refused, and a challenge 
was the result. The next day tho 
parties, attended by seconds, went 
outside tho Porta del Popolo to fight. 
The Turk was again asked to apolo
gise and to withdraw tho offensive 
epithet, but he repeated it. The duel 
was fought, and tho Turk wound»! 
his antagonist twice, once in the 
breast and secondly' in tho right 
arm.

sand. Constituencies such ns these— 
popularized, if we can so term their 
liberation from the sway of a few 
interested and generally unpatriotic 
individuals—would offer an inviting 
field to the ardent and ambitious 
amongst Irish patriotic politicians. 
Rarely, if ever, would those constitu
encies be found in direct and em
phatic opposition to the expressed 
will of the nation. With moderation, 
with justice, with progress as in
centives, tho electors ol these towns 
would be ever found guiding Irish 
public opinion to the noblest social 
achievements—the highest political 
reforms.

daily aggregating to the Church as 
many us are to be saved, we are glad 
to be freed from the sight, of that 
miserable spite and offcnsivencss 
that, used to accompany every ac
count of a now conversion.

teonth century is a very different 
thing from the Protestantism of any 
other, and this remark holds good of 
all its varieties. Imagine the feel
ings of a resuscitated clergyman, 
whether of the Georgian or Jacobean 
ora, on finding himself in St. Alban’s, 
Ilolborn, or All Saints’, Margaret 
Street, or in the temple ol Mr. 
Ilaweis or Mr. Stopford Brooke. 
Consider the vast discrepancy be- 
tveon the Anabaptists as they rose 

LETTER from ms LOP.DSHIF BISB0P aid their modern representatives, 
WALSH. who, as if to mark the difference bc-

Lnndon, Ont., May zi 870. , themselves and their spiritual
Dear Mr. Coffey,—Ah you have bffomn l

proprietor and publisher of the catiomc ancestors. have shorn away the first 
Record, I deem It my duty to annoiiFK to ; ?
ItH Hubnci Ihvrs and patron* that the el antre two syllables Of their distinct ftpnol- 
of proprietorship will work no change n It* . . , . ... . 11
tone and principles; that it will remain what laiion. Compare the Weslevuns of 
it has been, thoroughly Catholic, entlriy In- . 1 ......
dependent of political parties, and xelu- fo-day with trie original disciples 
«Ively devoted to the eaiiMi* of the fîhurii nnd . ", . ... . . . . : ,
to the promotion of Catholic Interest. I am Whom John Wesley rilled so tightly 

nfldent that under your experience* man- ... , . . . . ,
agement the Record will Improve in iHcfnl- until Ills death. W hilt has become 
lies* and efficiency ; and I therefore eanestly .. .. . ... ..
commend It to the patronage and encr.irage- Ol the lasting which was OllCC Olie of

'"'iwwv"m"y a',d l‘“ty°r,h"d,rK”"' their most sacred practices? or of 
YonrTjr2HNw!l,v»’,,. the early ,,reaching which their

Mr Thomas Coffey B,ehopof *x>,don* founder declared to be the palladium
office of the “Catholic Record.” of ‘ tho people called Methodists?’

hay, or of the curious theological! 
system, :m amalgam of Puritanism 
and Moruv idiii.'iii, to which they onev 
clave so earnestly? K very where
throughout Protestantism both tlie 
external observances and the dog. 
mntic teaching, once characteristic 
of the several sects, are becoming 
obsolete. Religion is being reduced 
to a matter ol internal emotions, 
affections, aspirations, in some cases 

Pilot'. ‘Why,” asksTalmage, “ aie <>t the vaguest character. Nor is 
Scotland and Sweden the most moral this to be wondered at. For the idea
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IRISH PARLIAMENTARY REPRE
SENTATION. I

The number of registered electors 
in Ireland is comparatively small.
While in England and Scotland the 
constituencies with a registration ol 
less than one thousand are few in 
number, in Ireland more than one 
fifth of the Parliamentary representa
tion is returned by boroughs with a 
registration, in many casus, less than 
threelnmdrod. While in England and 
Wales, returning four hundred and Our contemporaries are tilled with
ninety-three members of Parliament, amMI"t< ,,nhe dtTlus'vd “11,1,6 llv
there are but twonty-two scats within h,nd-,md tl,ose inlel'<islud 1,1 the wul' 
I he gift of constituencies of a registre- fore of that country and her people 
tion of less than one thousand, and justly apprehend a crisis not less try. 
in Scotland with sixty members but i"g lhan the famine ol'47 and’48. A 
two such seats, in Ireland there country, possessing, as Ireland docs, 
are twenty-two each seato-exactly ««dcultural resource* of the first 
as many as in England and Wales- 0,',lcl'- ttml 11 l'i,'h .*itore ul mi"eral 
and very nearly us many us in Great I wea^*1’ N*""ild he tlie homo "t a 
Britain entirely. Tho smallest re I happy and contented people. Thai 
gistration in England does not go be- | 8U,h '* "ot ,ho ,a*° wi,l‘ thi< ,uddr- 
low six hundred, while in Ireland we 
have Vortarlington with 142, Kinsalc 
UOli, New Boss 218, Munis 2.70, Mal
low 258, Dungannon 201, Downpat
rick 203, and Callan 207. These 
eight boroughs, with an aggregate oi 
1022 voters,return tour times as many 
members as the county of Down, with 
12,011 registered electors, and as 
many as the counties of Cork, Tip 
penny, Tyrone and Wexford, with a 
voting population of 30,468.

If we pursue uur enquiry turtlier 
we discover Youghal witli 266, Dun
gannon 318, Athlone 352, Tralee 357.
Enniskillen 408, and Bandon 420 
electors. Six boroughs with an ag 
grogutc registration of 2,121, return
ing as many members as Dublin,
Cork, and Belfast, with a registration 
of 36,428.

COFFEY,
CATH. .If" UKUORI,

London,Ont. Signor Puhimary being dis
abled, the seconds interfered and the

HOW PIUS IX. WAS WONT TO 
DEAL WITH PERSECUTION 

AND PERSECUTING 
POWERS.PRESENT STATE OF IRELAND.

NEW ORANADA-SWEDEN DENMARK.

Whilst in the old world, wherever 
really free political institutions ex
isted, the spirit of persecution quail
ed before the recognized principle of 
religious liberty, in certain portions 
of the new it appeared to gain 
strength and to increase in the vio
lence ol’its opposition io the liberty

Catholic Kcrirtr.
LONDON, Ht I BAY, OCT. 24, 1H70.

His (rRACK the Archihhhoi of 
Toronto will sail from Liverpool 
on the 28th instant. Wo feel sire 
he will receive n warm wclootio 
from his people in the arohdioee e.

lunate island, none will deny, and 
that there must he something wrong
to bring about the existing state of | ,ll;'vd..... . get, and the continuance made their people five, when they

of this grievance, heightened by the succeeded in separating them from 
present distress'd state of the conn- Spain and establishing a Republic in 
try, has driven them to tho very which the first prineipies of liberty 
verge of open resistance. The omise- were ignored. It is not on record 
<1 ucnees of a conflict between this j that the clergy of New Granada 
class and the military, that will i sought to do violence to any man’s 
certainly he called in to enforce the ! conscience or ever thought of fore
laws, is something terrible to eon-| ing anyone to accept the Catholic

creed. To say the least, they were 
It is with regret that we notice the 1 too wise to attempt, thus, to till the 

very flippant tone of the English Church with hypocrites and secret 
press,which,notxvithstanding the fact ' enemies. Ol such there were already 
that Ireland is in the deepest state of j too many in those societies which 
misery, still persists in presenting the , shim the light, and in the new world 
Irish farmer to its readers as a as actively as in the old, intrigue 
chronic grumbler. We canuot help ! and manœuvre in order to overthrow 
thinking that a close examination j regular and legitimately-established 
will expose a chronic cause tor this government. Kven the Republic of 
grumbling. There is after all very 
little of sentimentalit}* in the wrongs 
of which the Irish complain, and 
which the London Times terms “sen-

affairs, all are ready to admit, li is 
much easier to understand the evil 
than to suggest means to relieve the 
soil on which it weighs with such an 
incubus. Within the present century 
it has been an onward course oi’ mis
fortune increasing in misery year 

i after year, a population gradually 
j becoming depleted, and the starving 
remnant oi a once happy nation see
ing no ray of hope in the dim vista 
of the future, llow long, oh ! God, 
will it continue thus ? I >r< >v id once,
no doubt, has its own wise ends in 
view, and what seems to be the 
threatened downfall of Irish nation
ality may under its guiding hand he 
but the dark hour that heralds the 
coming of a glorious day. We 1er- 

Again, xve see Dundalk and Dreg- vently. i>i':iy that snob may bo the
Last week one of the big dailies h "da, with 1322 voters, returning as - jiut whilst \vv place our trust

had something like the following:— maux members as the county oi li])- ; j,, j|1L. abiding justice of find’s I'mvi-
“ Amongst tlie latest ’verts to the perur), with 929i electors. I he bor- ; deuce, we cannot but bo intore-ted in
t Imreh ol Home from amongst he ouglis ot Lisburn and Coleraine liaxc ! i],e human means which are being
nobility are,’’ etc. j together 1268 elector* and have a | „sed (br the amelioration ol Ireland’s

Now, we like this, not for any posi- : member each. Tho county of Down | 6;utv-
tive elegance there is in the word’vert, bits a registered list of voters mim-j \\o mu-t i-mdc-s ihat x.I xve 
or because we thought the inventor boring 12,911, witli two members I look ufiou Mr. Parnell and his a
showed any special etymological : only. The total registration of the ate Home Killers as honest, earnest
genius. Surely not, lint because the | t'venty-two Irish boroughs, returning mcn w]io |mvc the good of the

each a member, is 3579, xvhilo the country at heart, it is not without
count) of Antrim alone has 11,067; misgiving that xve notice the radical
the county ot Cork 15,Oo5, and the tone of the recent tenant-farmer
town of Belfast 19,663 electors, meetings. The penploofIreland are
These figures bring us to this con- bv nature impulsive, an I we tremble
elusion, that the representation of lcst the guiding l.md, which leads
Belaud, thus restricted, is not in the tin m to the dangerous mountain'
gill of the people in a maimer as se- pass, may prove unequal in ihe
eure as contemplated ly the eonsti- moment of danger, and fear that in
tution. I hese small electoral col- the excitement which has been re-
leges are so suscoptable ot influence cently caused, the wise counsel to
ol a sinister character that they fro- abstain from violence may pass
quently contradict through their unheeded. It may be that the sad
chosen representatives the wcll-un- experience of the past unnerves us,
dcrstooil wishes of the people. The but from time to time xve find our-
trading politician, and we regret to selves canvassing the question, is Mr.
say that there are many trading poli- Parnell'equal to the emergency? or
ticiuns m Ireland, generally finds a js his influence on the Irish people
refuge in such constituencies. Ath- sufficient to enable him to say with
lone, sent a Keough ; Carlow a Sad- effect to the wave of human passion
her, and Tralee now sends an O'Don- wllid, he will undoubtedly call forth •
oghue to misrepresent the Irish peo- “ Thus far shall thou go and no
pic. In any proposed reform of Irish farther.” We dread to think of the

consequences of failure, for terrible, 
indeed, would they lie to unhappy 
Ireland. We remember well what a 
Storm of excitement existed in Ire
land in the Fenian nfovement of '65. 
We saw with xvbat impetuosity young 
Irishmen threw themselves into the 
dangerous association, and whilst 
their great desire tor the relief of 
their country blinded them to the 
demands of law and justice, we feel 
certain that in the beginning 
thought of offending either against 
one or the other, The memory of 
the heartrending scenes in and 
around Green street Court House, in 
Dublin, is still vivid, nor can we shut 
out from mental viexv the deep- 
settled look of despair which marked 
the mother’s face as she heiuxl the 
judicial sentence that condemned her 
noble boy, her only support, to a life- 
long penal servitude. It is certain 
that such scenes of sorroxv will follow 
if the present movement is not 
ducted by able and competent leaders, 
men who have won tho confidence of 
the people, whose voice will be 
obeyed, and whoso intentions 
above the shadow of reproach. We 
hope that Mr. Parnell lias all the 
qualifications necessary lor such

countries in Europe?’’ The answer of Protestantism is purely negative, 
is, because they arn’t; but Mr. Till-, And in tho present ago it is working 
mage says it is because they read I itself out to its logical conclusion, 
their Bible; and Mr. Talmage doesn’t apparently to tho satisfaction of a 
read statistics, or else hemight know judicious public. The fact is that in

the mouths of most men toleration 
mean* indifference; and the accusa
tion of intolerance so commonly 
levelled against us is an unconscious 
testimony to the elementary truth 
that ol all the religions of the world 
Catholicism alone is incompatible 
xvitli inditferontiem.”

template.

that of all countries in Europe Scot
land and Sweden arc precisely the 
two most immoral ones. Nobody
questions their Bible reading, and 
nobody questions their drunkenness 
or unehastity—nobody, for Mr. Ta I 
mage is nobody.

The editor of the Le.xvAin Hcrdld New Granada, which has beenhas retracted the ungentlemanly 
language it made use of towards

IMPROVING. fashioned so much according to their 
will, was far from perfect in their es
timation, so long as the Church was 
not completely subject to the State. 
So early as 1847, Pius IX. addressed 
a fatherly remonstrance to tho Presi
dent of the new Republic. It was of 
no avail. The evil continued. Anti- 
Catholic legislation xvas cooly pro
ceeded xvitli. In 1850 the seminary 
of Bogota was confiscated. The fol- 
loxving year, bishops were lorbidden 
the visitation of convents.

Father Nugent, lie expresse* sorroxv 
t’or bis conduct.

I
Will lie now liaxe timental wrongs." The tact that 

ilien* is spent outside of Ireland more 
than one-third of an income wrung 
front the hard labor of a class of men 
that must themselves submit to the 
greatest personal deprivations, savors 
little ol the sentimental, and in our

the manliness to retract the insinua
tions thrown out again*. a priest ol 
this city whom ho had not the courage 
to name? Wc can assure him that the 
article in question xvas neither writ
ten nor dictated by a clergyman. 
Tlie proprietor oflliis paper is editor, 
and is responsible for all that ap
pears in it. The assertions made in 
the editorial are simple truths, and 
he is prepared to prove them. Any 
one conversant xvitli Irish history 
would not have.questioned ihe state
ment in reference to the operations 
ot the "simpers," If the gentleman 
feels sufficiently interested xve will 
furnish him the time and place of tho 
occurrences alluded to, as also tlie 
name of tho party who wrote the 
article. But this, we tear, would not 
satisfy him, for he is evidently a 
priest-hater, and seems determined 
to vilify them at all hazards.

mi-

poor judgment gives a very just 
cause of complaint. If England oc
cupied the place of 1 rebind, and saw 
the produce of her soil going 
support absentee proprietors, alike 
alien in religion and nationality, 
would she not grumble? 
lias abundant

use of tlie awkward, meaningless 
term marks a new departure in tho 
chronicling ol such liiets. Not long 
ago the prefix per would have con
verted the innocent monosyllable 
into a very insulting word, and a 

.vast quantity of vulgar sneering, no* 
to speak of misrepresentation and 
downright lying, would have sought 
to change the whole character of the 
act recorded.

Laws
were enacted requiring that lay par
ishioners should elect their parish 
priests, and that canons should he

to

I rolaml 
to complain.

appointed hv tlie Provincial Coun
cils. Tlie clergy were robbed of 
their proper incomes, and tlie Con
gress or Parliament of the Republic 
arrogated the right to determine 
what salaries they should enjoy, as 
xvell as what duties they should ful
fil. This, surely, was nothing less 
than to reduce the Church to he

reason
and it is nearly time that 
xvas made by lliogovernmvnt to meet 
the exigencies of tlie times. Far bet.

some move

ter to take prudent 
than toxvait until the people, goaded 
to recklessness, will seek redress in 
open revolution.

measure.* now THEThe person who, nt the gravions 
vail ot God, Imd given up all that xvas 
most dear on earth—position, pro
perty, friends, and home perhaps— 
xvas sure to lie, at tho best, only a 
weak-minded fanatic, or a silly wo
man, or a conceited parson, or mav- 
luip merely a lord ! Spiritual dis
loyalty and perversion were natural to 
si eh people. Those they left were 
tlie real gainers by their foolish se
cession, and Rome had reason to he
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nothing more than a department of 
the civil government. The Church 
could not so exist, 
and organization were from a higher 
source. The socialists and secret 
plotters fully understood that they 
were so, and that in this ley the 
secret of the Church's power t ro- 
mote virtue and check the course • f 
eyil. It consisted, it appears, xvitli 
their ideas of justice and liberty that 
the Church should, if possible, lie 
deprived of this great and salutary 
moral power. So, whilst neither its 
members, generally, nor its clergy, 
desired radical and subversive 
changes in the essential constitution 
of the Church, the Republican leaders 
determined that it should be com- 

1 plctely revolutionized. The bishops 
and priests protested, with one voice, 
against such fundamental innova
tions. The Republicans no less re
solute. and bent on their wicked pur
pose, imprisoned and banished tho 
clergy. One dignitary alone showed 
weakness, 
than tho Vicar Capitular of An- 
tioquia. Pius IX. charitably re
buked him and exhorted him to 
sull'or courageously, like his brethren. 
The persecution, moan xv hi le, 
very sweeping. The Archbishop ot 
Bogota, Senor Mosqucrn, and almost 
all the suffragan Bishops, were driven 
from the country, so that there 
scarcely a Bishop left in the Republic. 
It xvas now speedily seen that the 
godless radicals had overdone their 
ungracious work. The country xvas 
roused, Tho tide of'popala lii-iig-

I.PERSONAL.
Its principlesThe death of Sir Bourohier Falk 

Wrey, Bart., says the Unirtrse, lias 
not received much public notice at 
the handsel tlie English newspapers. 
The reason is obvious. The deceased 
baronet xvas a distinguished convert, 
and to his practical ardour in the 
cause of Christianity may lie attribu
ted, to a groat extent,the resuscitation 
of tlieCatholic'Chiireh in Devonshire, 
in which county his estates 
situate. Even when a Protestant lie 
xvas, under the influence of his first 
wife, the means of establishing the 
first Catholic place of xvorship in 
North Devon since the so-called 
"Reformation" was forced upon the 
people of England. Sir Bourohier 
was 90 years old when he died. He 
is succeeded by his hall brother, a 
Protestant clergyman, who, it is ar
dently to be Imped by all good Chris
tians, lias not inherited any power 
to undo tlie good work so well set on 
loot by his predecessor.

Wo learn xvitli pleasure that Mr. 
J. J. Kehoe, a rising young barrister 
of Ottawa, has decided on removing 
to Stratford. Mr. Kehoe is a gentle
man of rare ability, high culture 
and sound judgment.

During his very brief career lie 
has been the recipient of many signal 
marks ot esteem from the associa
tions xvitli which, in his native city, 
he has been connected, notably the 
Father Mathexv Temperance Society 
and the Catholic Literary and Be
nevolent Union, of which lie 
founder and first president, 
gladly welcome Mr. Kehoe to this 
section oft’anada, and xvish him every 
success.

ashamed of her nexv recruits, Ac. representation, tlie Irish represonta- 
Vell, it has been said and written lives should demand the extension of 

that it you are unjustly treated, there , tlie franchise, to secure constituencies 
is me vindication sure to ol importance, consideration and in

dependence. We have had, 
pecially in later years, to admire the 
determined patriotism of several of 
the smaller Irish constituencies ; and 
at this moment some of tlnx most re

come.
Have patience, and if nothing else 
does it, time will right you. So it 
has happened in our case. What a 
love of truth was powerless to accom
plish tax been brought about by a 
sense of shame. Conversions, thank 
God, are now so numerous, that the 
vocabulary of sneering would 
he exhausted; and then the converts 

people of such distinction, social, 
political, literary and the like, that 
the sneer is very apt to recoil on the 
head ot him who utters it. lienee, 
wliilst our neighbors find it useless to 
continue belittling xvlmt they feel is 
great, and in the natural 
casionod by seeing some ot their 
best men leaving them, are unable to 
he magnanimous, anil write the word

were more es-

was
We

liable of Irish representatives 
their seats to borough constituencies. 
But tlie victories in times past 
achieved by sacrifiées too great to do 
inand at every succeeding contest 
from an impoverished and oppressed 
electorate. Tlie present representa
tives of many of these boroughs could 
have no fear ol their scats being en
dangered by an enlargement ol the 
constituencies, for, what the smaller 
electoral colleges now in techie ae-

oxve

soon xve re none

DUEL BETWEEN A TURK AND A 
CATHOLIC.

are

A Turk named Osman Sargologn 
was sitting in the Cafi'e Greco in Via 
Condotti, where were assembled a 
party ot Italians, including a Sicilian 
named Antonio Palamavy. The 
Italians began to abuse the Catholic 
religion and the Holy Father. So 
blasphemous and outrageous were 
tho remarks of Signor Palamary that 

eon- the Turk became indignant and 
called him a base coward, and said 
altough he was no Catholic he would 
be ashamed to speak so disrespect- 

are fully of the head of that religion. 
The Italians were astonished and 
Signor Palamary, who ha* the repute 

a I of being a practiced sxvorelsman,

lie was no other
-------- rm

The London Tahiti says "the vari
ous bodies of Protestants in this 
country may undonhtly, with much 
propriety, meet upon what they call 
the ground-6f ‘common Christianity,’ 
bocauso, having in strictness no doc
trines at all, but only opinions, the 
suppression for a time of particular 
articles of their crcdenda is a matter 
of very little moment to them. Wo 
speak of Protestantism as it exists, 
for the Protestantism of the nine-

sourness de

cent declare, the larger constitu
encies would in undertones 
claim.

pro-
With an extension of tho 

lrancliise, iexv of tho boroughs at 
present returning members would lose 
that privilege. With the exception of 
Portarlington, Dungannon, Bandon, 
and possibly one or txvo others, tho 
registration could be easily increased 
to five hundred, and in the ease of 
many towns to more than one thou-

convert at mice, they have adopted 
this neutral course, and at the sacri
fice of clearness, it is true, hut still 
with better

xvas

manners than of old, 
they satisfy themselves with the 
half of a word.

!
xvas

Well, wo easily supply the 
missing syllable, and, whilst thank
ing God for llis grace shown in their

can
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